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Abstract. The original information system architecture Framework provides an 
integration mechanism of information system resources to support a specific 
operational mission, but it is difficult to describe and analyze the dynamic inte-
gration process of the information system resources to support the dynamic ad-
justment of operational mission in the future complex, changeable environment. 
This paper presents the modeling approach of the service view product, and fo-
cus on the evolution method of service view products to support the dynamic 
integration process of the information system resources.  
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1 Introduction 

Information system architecture is defined as the structure of components consisting of 
its system, relationships, and the disciplines and guidelines governing their design and 
evolution over time [1-3]. It has great importance on the information system design, de-
velopment, operation and evolution. Architecture is one of the key technologies to guide 
the information system integration. At present, much research on information system ar-
chitecture is generally conducted based on the research of DoDAF. The original informa-
tion system architecture Framework (C4ISRAF, DoDAF, i.e.) is based on many views, 
such as “Operational View, System View, Technical View,” etc. through the mapping 
between operational activities and system functions, provides an integration mechanism of 
information system resources to support a specific operational mission, while it is difficult 
to describe and analyze the dynamic integration process of information system resources 
to support the dynamic adjustment of operational mission in the future complex, changea-
ble environment. Although DoDAF2.0, NATOAFv3.0, MoDAF1.2 and other latest archi-
tecture frameworks including the description of service view[4-6], they just only describe 
the definition, role and content of the service view products without analyzing the inter-
nal logical relationship between operational view, system view and service view, so  
that it is difficult to guide modeling and analyzing application of the service view prod-
ucts. Therefore, using the SOA and service-oriented thinking[7-8], this paper extends the 
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original information system architecture framework with increasing the service view 
products description in order to achieve the separation between the operational activities 
and the system resources. Then under the service view framework, this paper presents the 
modeling method of the service view products, and focus on the evolution method of 
service view products to support the dynamic integration process of the information sys-
tem resources. 

This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we present a service view descrip-
tion framework of information system architecture. Section 3 discusses modeling 
methods of the service view products within information system architecture. In sec-
tion 4, we propose an evolution method of service view products within information 
system architecture. Section 5 concludes the paper by noting the future works. 

2 Service View Description Framework of Information System 
Architecture 

2.1 The Original Information System Architecture Framework and Data 
Elements Relationship  

The original information system architecture framework mainly described the system 
from three perspectives: the operational requirement and application, system design 
and technical constraints, namely Operational View, System View and Technical 
View[1-3]. In particular, operational view describes the operational mission decomposi-
tion, operational activity model, operational process model, the rules of operational 
activities execution and information exchange etc. which is contributed to complete 
the operational mission. Through the traceability relationship between operational 
activities and system functions, it can determine the relationships of systems, system 
functions, system communication and data transmission to support to complete opera-
tional activities, and provides an integration mechanism of information system re-
sources. The structure and data elements of the original information system frame-
work are shown in figure 1. 
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Fig. 1. The structure and data elements of the original information system architecture 
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2.2 The Reason of Introducing Service View 

Under the guidance of the original information system architecture, to complete the 
system mission and realize the dynamic integration of system resources, the data ele-
ments of operational view and system view has following relation: the operational 
mission can be described by operational nodes which decomposed from operational 
task, operational activities and the relation between operational activities. The  
operational activities execution process need to produce and consume operational 
information, and operational nodes use system resources, operational activities are 
automated by system functions, system data exchange is fulfilled by operational in-
formation exchange between operational activities. Specifically, it is shown in the 
figure 2.  
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Fig. 2. Operational activity process oriented system resource integration 

However there are many problems located in this system resource integration  
mechanism to complete operational activities process: firstly, system resources inte-
gration is difficult, such as the system A and B located in figure 2, may be developed 
by different developers using different platforms, different language and different 
technical implementation. Although the design of architecture describes the interface 
and data exchange standard of two systems in order to support the operational activi-
ties process, the workload of system integration is still relatively large. Secondly, 
under the condition of operational requirement change, the operational activities 
process may also change, system resources maybe quit or fail, and a new system re-
source need to be added the operational activities execution process. These changes 
need system resources described in system view adjust their structural connection 
according to the change of operational requirement and the state of system resources, 
in order to adapt to the change of the operational activities process and system  
resources. However the heterogeneity among system resources makes it is difficult to 
support the system resources structural connection rapidly change. 

Cope with the above demand, using the SOA and service-oriented thinking, this 
paper brings forward a service view, between operation view and system view, to 
describe services, manage services and the interaction process between services from 
the perspective of service-oriented. The services can support the exchange of informa-
tion between operational activities through XML data of standard SOAP protocol. 
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2.3 A Service View Description Framework of Information System Architecture 

Service view acted as the intermediate layer between operation view and system view. 
On the one hand, it can abstract and package the distributed, heterogeneous and  
interconnection system resources of system view, on the other hand, it also need to 
support and adapt to the change of operational activities process in operational view. 
Therefore, the data elements described in service view include the description of ser-
vice itself, such as service structure, service interface, service behavior, service prop-
erty, etc. and the relationship between services, such as service connection structure, 
service interaction rules, service level, etc. Therefore the service view description 
framework can be divided into: the description of service itself, the description of 
relationship between services and the description of the relationship between services 
and the relation between services and other architectural elements, as shown in the 
figure 3. 
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Fig. 3. The service view description framework of information system architecture 

In order to avoid confused with the product name of systems View (SV), the name 
of Service View taken from the Service Oriented View, referred to as SOV. 

3 The Modeling and Description Method of Service View 
Products within Information System Architecture 

3.1 The Modeling and Description Method of Each Service View Product 

(1) Service Description (SOV-1) 
This product is the foundation of the description of other service view products. This 
product mainly realizes the package and description of a single system resources, 
namely the description of member service. Member Services(MS) can be represented 
by the following nine-tuple: 

( , , , , Pr , , , , )MS ID Name Description Operation ovider Input Output Capability QoS=  

Among them, ID represent service identification, Name represent service name, 
Description represent the description of service function or the supported operational 
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activity, Operation represent the operation provided by service, Pr ovider represent 
the service provider’s information, Input and Output respectively represent the 
input and output parameters of the service, Capability represent the service ability, 
QoS represent the service quality attributes. 

(2) Service Taxonomy (SOV-2) 
This product is mainly responsible for the classification and management of numerous 
member services involved in the information system, including hierarchical relation-
ships, combination relations, derived relations and classification relations of member 
services. For this product, we can use the concept of the Service Group, to distinguish 
services from the similarity of service function. Service Group (SG) can be 
represented by the following seven-tuple: 

( , , , , , , )SG ID Name Description Operation Input Output Capability=  

The meaning of each element in this tuple is similar to the element in MS . Each 
service in the SG is corresponding to one member service. Any service in the same 
SG has the same function and interface, but the service provider’s information and 
QoS are different. 

(3) Service interaction process model (SOV-3) 
This product is mainly used to describe the dynamic interaction between services, to 
support to complete operational activities process. We can use object-oriented Petri 
net to model this product[11]. Using the advantage of expression ability based on ob-
ject-oriented Petri net, we can solve the defects of enough semantic expression based 
on ordinary Petri net. We can use the object of  object-oriented Petri net to describe 
the sub-processes, and use the object Petri net hierarchical description mechanism 
reduces the complexity of modeling service interaction process, and can establish a 
mapping between service node and service group through elements of object-oriented 
Petri net, such as token, action function and predicate transfer function, etc. in order 
to solve the path selection of uncertainty activity and system resources dynamic 
change problem in the execution process of service interaction, to meet the needs of 
service interaction process model description. 

(4) Mapping between service and operational activity (SOV-4) 
This product is mainly used to describe the traceability relationships between opera-
tional view and service view in system architecture design, to ensure the accessibility 
between operational activities and services supported operational activities. It is a 
many-to-many relationship between services and operational activities. The traceabili-
ty matrix can be used to describe this product. Traceability matrix can be represented 
by the following six tuple: 

( , Re , , , , )SerToAct ID lDescription SerID SerName ActID ActName=  

Among them, ID represent mapping relation identification, Re lDescription  
represent mapping relationship description content, SerID and SerName  respec-
tively represent service identification and service name, ActID and  ActName  
represent activity identification and activity name. 

(5) Mapping between service and system resource (SOV-5) 
This product describes the traceability relationships between services and system re-
sources, to ensure services can be implemented and deployed by the specific system 
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resources. It is a many-to-many relationship between services and system resources. The 
traceability matrix can also be used to describe this product. Traceability matrix can be 
represented by the following six tuple: 

( ,Re , , , , )SerToSys ID lDescription SerID SerName SysID SysName=  

The meaning of each element in this tuple is similar to the element in SerToAct . 

3.2 The Relationship between Service View Products 

According to the above analysis of description and modeling method of service view 
products, the logical relationship between service view products is shown as figure 4. 
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Fig. 4. The relationship between service view products 

Among them, SOV-1 implement system resources packaged modeling and descrip-
tion, and set the detailed description of member service. With using the concept of 
service group, SOV-2 can realize classification management of member services de-
scribed in SOV-1. Mapping relationship between services and operational activities 
(SOV-4) and mapping relationship between services and system resources (SOV-5) 
determine the traceability mapping relationship among service view, operational view 
and system view, and with other products of service view can realize the separation 
between system resources and operational activities. 

4 Evolution Process of Service View Products within Information 
System Architecture 

In current complex, changeable environment, operational mission and state of system 
resources are easy to change, which requires decision makers adjust operational activities 
process and system resources timely according to the actual situation[10]. Because the 
heterogeneity of information system resources, it is difficult to adjust system resources to 
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adapt to the adjustment of operational activities process. Therefore, in the information 
system architecture design level, describing and analyzing the possible evolution re-
quirements of system execution process is convenient to guide information system ex-
ecuting to adapt to the change of information system construction demand in the future.  

4.1 Evolution Demand of Information System Architecture 

(1) system resource failure 
As in figure 5, through the analysis of the operational mission requirements, opera-
tional activities process model is established, including operational activity A, B, C 
and the information exchange among them. According to the mapping relationship 
between operational activities and system resources, operational activity A, B, C re-
spectively supported by system resource 1, 2, 3, the demand of information exchange 
among operational activities determines connection relationship among system 1, 2, 3.  
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Fig. 5. Evolution demand of information system architecture 

Assumes that system 2 suddenly becomes invalid, it is difficult to support to complete 
operational activity B. Then you need to use a system 2’ which has the same function 
as system 2 to replace system 2, to enable the operational activities process to contin-
ue. Owing to the heterogeneity between the system resources, system 2 and system 2’ 
may be developed by different manufacturers, used different techniques to realize, 
which cause their interfaces are different and difficult to establish communication 
connection between system 2’ and system 1(system 3), thus leading to the failure of 
the operational activity execution process, affecting the completion of operational 
mission. 

(2) Operational activities process adjustment 
Using the above example shown in figure 5, assume it is need to increase new opera-
tional activity D, at the same time the logic relations between activity D and original 
activity A, B, C, such as exchange of information and sequential process, are set up. 
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In order to satisfy the adjustment of operational activities process, it need to increase 
system 4 in system resources, and need to increase information exchange relations 
between system 4 and original system 1, 2’, 3 according to information exchange 
relations of operational activity D. Also, owing to the heterogeneity between the sys-
tem resources, it is difficult to establish communication connection between system 4 
and original systems in order to support or adapt to the adjustment of operational 
activities process quickly. 

4.2 The Analysis of Service View Products Evolution Process 

Service view acted as the intermediate layer between operational view and system 
view can effectively realize the separation between operational activities and system 
resources, and do not need specify a specific service in the service interaction process 
model, in order to effectively adapt to the evolution requirement of system resources 
failure and adjustment of operational activities process. 

(1) The evolution process of service view products under system resource failure 
In service view, the execution resource in service interaction process model(SOV-3) 
choose service group, not specify the specific member service instance. Therefore we 
can use service group to deal with the failure situation of system resources. Service 
view products evolution process is shown in figure 6, assume that the failure system 
resource is the specific member service instance chosen in service interaction process 
model. 

Step 1: Collect and manage member services information using service group, and 
learn member service status and function change through perception context and envi-
ronment monitoring. 

Step 2: When the service group learn the member service served as execution re-
source in the service interaction process model is difficult to meet the needs of the 
service interaction process execution, Service group reselect another member service 
served as the new execution resource in the service interaction process model, which 
does not affect the execution of service interaction process and does not need to adjust 
operational activity process. 

Step 3: When all member services in service group are difficult to meet the func-
tional requirements of service interaction process execution, we can choose other 
backup service group registered in SOV-2, and choose the suitable member service 
instance meeting the requirement of service interaction process execution through 
backup service group. If not find alternative service group, then turn to the fourth 
step. 

Step 4: Reselect redundant service interaction process model registered in SOV-3, 
and need to pay attention to ensure the mapping effectiveness between service node 
and service group. 

Step 5: If there still exist service group failure mapped by service node in redun-
dant service interaction process model, it need to perform evolution operation on ser-
vice interaction process model by architecture designers. 
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Fig. 6. The evolution process of service view products 

(2) The evolution process of service view products under operational activities 
process adjustment 
 
As operational activities execution process is supported by the service interaction 
process, it is need to analyze and adjust the service evolution process to deal with 
operational activities process adjustment. 

Step 1: In the view of future uncertain operational activities process, we design the 
redundant service interaction process in SOV-3. If the redundant service interaction 
process model can satisfy the operational activities adjustment, the evolution process 
is over, otherwise turn to the second step. 

Step 2:, According to the adjustment of operational activity process, architecture 
designers perform evolution operation on original service interaction process model to 
ensure the new model can support and adapt to the adjustment of operational activities  
process. 
 
Note that, the above two evolution processes are likely to be involved in the evolution 
of service interaction process model. The evolution refers to adjust the service interac-
tion process according to the adjustment of operational activity process, to support or 
adapt to operational activities after the adjustment process. From 3.1, we know ser-
vice interaction process model is described by object-orient Petri net model, therefore 
the evolution of the service interaction process model can be converted into the opera-
tion of increase, delete, replace in object-orient Petri net model, at the same time also 
need to ensure the structure correctness and service resource effectiveness of service 
interaction process model after revolution. Due to the limitation of space, the specific 
algorithm is not introduced, and it can be found in [11]. 
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5 Conclusions 

This paper presents the modeling and analyzing of the service view within the infor-
mation system architecture using service-oriented thinking and research on SOA, in 
order to describe and analysis the system resources dynamic integration and evolution 
demand of information system in the future complex, changeable environment. Our 
contributions make a base ground for the future research of information system archi-
tecture designing and analyzing. Future work will be perfect service view description 
framework of information system architecture and develop modeling tool based on 
this theory. 
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